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2019-2020 Club Officers
President………..……Johnny Thompson
President-Elect……………….Steve Smith
President-Nominee……………….…...TBD
Secretary…………………...…..Steve Smith
Treasurer…..……..….…….……Jim Garner
Sergeant-at-Arms…....Gerald Renfrow
Past President…….…....…..Jim Gregson

Club Committee Chairs
Bulletin Editor…….......Carolyn Perrigo
Club Administration….Darden Eure, Jr
Fund Raising…………….Dean McDonald
Membership………..……Dawn Enterline
Public Image………...…..……Dick Rogers
Rotary Foundation….James Walker, Jr
Scholarship…………….....Stanley Harrell
Service Projects….…..…..David Bradley

Ace of Spades - $420
Winner gets $210

36 Chances!

Program Schedule for
October and November 2019

Oct 3…...…Member/Board Mtg
Oct 10….…………..Bill diPretorio
Oct 17….….…………Darden Eure
Oct 24……..…..Barbara Johnson
Oct 31….….…..…Stanley Harrell
Nov 7………………….Jim Gregson
Nov 14…………..Dolores Currier
Nov 21……………Stanley Harrell

Oct 7……………..Herb Phillips
Oct 27…..……Stanley Harrell

James Walker Challenges Us to Learn About AI

Doug Wolfe
District Governor
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Mark Maloney
RI President
2019-2020
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Jim brought us up to date on Balsam Range.  We 
reviewed the list of sponsors from the last two years and 
signed up to contact those businesses with whom we 
have personal relationships.  The goal is to honor Rick 
and surpass last year’s contribution to CART of $14,000.

Artificial Intelligence  - the capability of 
machines to demonstrate cognitive abilities 
– to learn and to adapt.   Smart machines 
used to be the stuff of science fiction, but 
today smart machines are a reality.

Machines can do many things faster, 
more accurately and cheaper than human 
workers.  The natural consequence of this is 
that machines will replace human workers 

Morehead City Rotary will sell Christmas 
wreaths. Organizer Steve Smith will pick 
up the fresh 22” wreaths the first week in 
December.

It’s time for the Seafood Festival – Friday through Sunday.  
All the slots are filled with volunteers.  Our booth is at 5th

and Evans – but close to 4th Street.  The officials will be 
wearing green shirts if you need help with anything.  See 
you there!

in many industries: mining, retailing – even cars – harvesting crops, 
building houses, interpreting x-rays, performing surgery, driving cars 
and trucks, and so much more.  Predictions about the availability of 
jobs in the near future are wide-ranging but claim that at least 40% of 
current jobs will be replaced by machines leaving a wide gap between 
the number of jobs to be filled and the number of persons wanting 
jobs.  Other jobs that we can’t imagine now may be created, of course.

The question we should be addressing right now is how do we 
prepare our young people to work in a machine-driven age?  What 
skills will be necessary?  Are our imaginations expansive enough to 
even answer this question?
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